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O lvecffe uttered his first blasphemy , the more timid ones who did not like to enemy . „ j ‘ Spalding was the principal self might be dried up Hundreds of ,
.gainst God. I seem uotravelled men and not used to Not God, Dada. butyniL ^ ^ ^ « * th„ ,vellt|]lrlBe86l0ll8. the young marry to-day w Uh .to

“ Don’t tell me that it Is the will ot the ways of th« world. „ I turntno- nnonnsclotislv to the cry of tho His subject was “The Preventive greater thought than If they were uy
God.” he said to the pale-laced curate The curate did what he could. "gù”shed. - How do 1 keep /ou out, K trees ot Education." He received an ing a new suit ot clothes or going on a
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“God help you, Tom,” said the cur- was no God _ m8 the eves gloated toward him. But cross for others. His is the example of the advanceinent o1'h> h P

driven HghtnlnBs tofallbut ^J-de^uo wberejhejight ironie his the «pr ^ ^ p" ‘."nd "during
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uom idols that any had said there was but others, and they were mail II • p ..Every minute Him was disseminated tar and wide brought to bear that will start him
no God, or had stiffened their neck men-8 thing justified they remind God that your cup is full, and down throughout the ages, until to_ theP r;>p” aten ate w who look to God
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dTer;hUnay alterthe desth,Tom was increased, and for some it was °“ "“^h^^Patsy agra.- ^He^aU who llved was a Lover of the hypocrite in high pl.ee. and who
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sweat was on the man's white lace as against this blasting evil door , jjave never tasted its blessed- the criminals, to the abandoned ol the
though he were carrying the round fJ^V.n^f.lnwu to the nubile-house ness. God allows it. The other chil- world, He spoke words of help and sym
world. the one to go down to the 9U0UC nou dren are with God and Our Blessed pathy. His religion summed up His

A group of the neighbors waited by or among the lit P I . , . peav..n j keep my watch I love of God and our fellow man as well 1 The Rosary is the compendium ot
gravi Tom's terrible way of taking forge to answer Tom and coulutehim^ Lady in hcavan. P y I 0Ur self. He taught that the crimi the Christian religion. The five joy-
the child's death had indeed caused Perhaps il he had, the kD“'® ?l „ A„. 1V8 I)ada that's keepin you, nal, as well as the noblest and the best, tul mysteries teach us the preparation,
something of a scandal, but, talking who were not •fr^J™3t,„e PatBy r asked the lather. are to be loved. Crime is a manifesta- as it were, and the foundation ol the
it over the most of the people were melted like snow before his mee . t then "said the child. “There tlon of that cherished within, it is the great work of our redemption. The live
agreed that God would not take sert- Perhaps he might have worsted millions and millions of children child of sin and ignorance. There is sorrowin', mysteries show us the wav in
ously, or perhaps did not pretend to in a wordy confi ct, and earned his thia hu,y month, all singing no possibility ot its prevention unless which that mighty work was acconi-
hear the man’s denial of Him. stray sheep back to God in a wave of ^ , praises while the angels we ueautlfy the heart, and upbuild the pllshed : and the five glorious myster

*. 'Tls like a sick child," said Judy admiration and wonder. But he did y p „ moral nature. We must begin with tes tell us of its blessed results. Iteon-
Malone, who had lost her seven chil- no: attempt It. He was not'the ml it- K„ u” of loDg|Dg in the child's the interior life ol the individual. tains-besides the meditations on the
dren in the great famine. “You'd ant sort, lie contented hlmselt with I y Something .. The world has passed through four several mysteries-two prayers, the

know them, they do be that calling God to take flls 0W" P“U^ ,.,B lt louesome out ol heaven, Pat ages in ihe treatment of crime. These most venerable and most beautiful of
cranky an’ impident when they're save His peopie, and h s prayers went ^ ked. stages gradually slope from the original all the prayers, the Our lather,
down, but who'd be remembren’ it on day long and nigh oog 1 I ,, [t ^ i0utili0me, And I cannot sleep I leeling and desire to exterminate and taught to His disciples by Jesus Christ
agen them, the craturs, wance they re like a ghost from watching and ^ or da ,or wa!chiug you lest put away the wrongdoer. Next it was Himself, and the “ Hall Mary, made
about again ?” ■ inf ®n1d extremity of prayer. H*ndlj gelz/ you The other child- repression, then correction, and to day up of the words ol the Archangel, of

Thev drew closer to Tom as he laid Daring this time Tom did g I avetheir beds of down where they we live in that broad age when we St Elizabeth and ol Holy Church,
the little ccffin in the grave and hit it much to the ^“^hnn^er tolook uo'- rest when the sleep takes them. " look not to the punishment of the crimi- The Rosary Is the universal prayer-
with the clay. Then, as he put on his he had satisfied his hunger o look up „ How ,on have you been watching nal, but to the fountain head from book. It can be u«ed by a 1 and ai-
coat and turned to go, an old man ap on the plot that held his , p which criminology springs, with the ways. The highest intellect buds
preached him. there no more. He knaw “ Since you laid my body in the desire and the purpose of cutting off worthy exercise in its meditations, and

“ God help vou. Tom," he said, | would be unhappy if she could know | . * and „ald . .. There is no I the source of crime and evil. We have | the poorest and most uneducated, com
“to be a man and bear it." the thing he was doing, w"‘u““ p" d in this age reached a broader period ot fort and peace in its spoken words.

Tom turned a ghastly face upon him. like, would not understand that it • God !” cried the man mind and conscience and our sym- The young, who are unable to compre-
“There's no God," he said, “ I was because he 10vaâ .her,aulvh6, „ again-" two years and a half 1 It is pathies are going out and we are bend other prayers ; the sick, in their

think there's a divil, but I’m sure so much. He mocked at heaven as a B t0 keep you between earth studying how we can help those who long, dreary hours ot pain ; the old,
there’s no God.” delusion, and yet, standing by the ifpaven Patsv." through moral, mental or physical in- whose poor eyes dim to the printed

After that people held away from ffrave In Ballvgrua c urc yar , I ■»'fis an* eternity,” said the child. I tirmlties have fallen. I page : all Christians, in a word, find in
him, but he didn’t seem to know or felt ill at ease, as if 80“®wh®Jef 8h® “Listen now, Patsy. A poor old “We must gain an insight into the the Rosary a help and a blessing, a
care. And presently, when it was must know, and would turn him iron ^ uk# mlDe i3n't worth it. cau9e8 0, evil and crime before we can strength and a means of grace, suited
hay-making time, the roaming fit I his purpose. jrint thonvh he Leave me to the torture and go to apply the preventive. It may be the to all classes of society and to men of
came upon him, and he left his spade He did not itake drink, though he * mQ[her hea,en.” mental, moral, physical condition, or every grade.
struck in the ground one day and went so often to hp but L The child smiled a strange, wise I the environments or circumstances. I    " ■—:
was off with the harvesters to Eng- was but a poor CU8t0”art^m“1“.c““t 8mile for a little lad. There is a vast change in the attitude
land. h« br0U«hJita0 r'd,dndnto e “ Am I to go, Dada ?" I toward criminals. It can be summed

“ He'll come back in his right I who was miserly, d I “Y'es go Patsy. But if you can, I up in four eras,
mind," said the curate, who had a Those hours of hi* P^Pk^da were ’0“c; before you go, lt will keep "The leading characteristic of our when purchasing.
tenderness for poor Tom even now 7he‘longPd.V6 when h^dug and planted ^he dew on my lips.” age and country is the desire to pre- b Can ««ommend it. Mr.^no^B^rm

Maybe he might have, too, only that the long days g P I The child leaned out of the tree and I vent evil. It is characterized by aay ,bat i>r. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is all
Instead of the bit of land on the mount • klgged falm . R[jd ,he heart-hunger of larger sympathy with men, due to the that yM claim it to be. as we baye been

going back with the other men to He had In no way departed from the assuaged as by a delicious lifting of the life of the multitudes to a using it tor years, both internally ard
Balljgrun, he tramped to Liverpool, 0'?11“r‘w°aU9Ba3 ^‘b.d mended diaught. I h.ghel plane Since ,he »«.has risen ^

and got taken on as a dock laborer. ”bl™ Mary waB ' . . d n Now go, Patsy,” he panted. I to a higher plane it is natural that the , take great pleasure in recommedmg it.
He was still sick of his trouble when his thatch and «pairedi ms noor, ready for the torture.” sympathy should be spread, excluding An En„ to bilious Headache.—Bilj-

day he slopped in the street to replenished h s turf stack and then set u yourself, IUda, no man. It is held that all men are of oust ess, which is caused by excessive bile in
hear a man who was preaching on the to work to reclaim another little bit of 0ne family with equal opportunities, the stomach, has a marked effect upon the
pavement that there was no God, and land from the mounta D’ ®n *“° er^ How can I do it, Patsy ? I have It is the duty of the country and state ^“jie^ TkhGsTbe mosUistressing"bead 
that the Image men had formed of Him and another. It was neree 0 , 6,nned bey0Dd forgiveness.” to apply the principles in practice ache oue can have. There are headaches
was a tyranny that blasted the joy of entailed labor fitter for a beast th have loved much,” said through law and public opinion. By from cold, from lever, and from other causes,
the world. The things the preacher man, ^ut heliked it ^ it was^a pl^ c^ the y^^ „ ^ God forglveH BcleDtfBc progress we are allowed to Kelda!be° Pa^melle'rVegotble will cure

said went to Toms head like strong with his g . k hlfl -n I much to love. Beeidesj He pardons I get at the root of the causes and see I it_cure it ajmogt immediately. It will dis-
drink. It wasn't in him, though he impassive Gcd wh° h d , _ when He is asked for pardon. Kneel the fountain. I appear as soon as the Pilisoparato. There
didn't know it, really to disbelieve in H was a year since Jom had c dQwn there ln the r0,d, make an act of “ The individual is not an Isolated 8Urer 1,1 the lrealmeot of b,l,oua
God. He said, “ There is no God,” home, and still the numbers ot bis dis eontr[tl and 6lgn y0Ur6elf with the product. Every one is a product of1 headache,
but all the time he hated that Power ctptesgrew. I sien " I his age and heredity, back to the time
which had robbed him of his wife and 1°ne ,cl fhl,hé The man did as he was bid. when his ancestors were savages^ A
child, and had a blind desire to insult, though thar® p.ol“‘af 8t*r8 , Now," said the child, “ look about man’s influence makes him what be is.
to outrage, to destroy If he might the black, and now and again a meteor »ow, ,t makeg a difference ln what climate U f J > 'image he had formed to himself of a trailed its fiery length y Tom O'Keeffe peered into the dark- a man is reared, whether in the arctic J 14" n I. rtOTTu

devil-god. He remained a year in ere It leaped to ear h-Tom was going ^ u wtg ^ a8 ever, and yet Lone or in the tropics We cannot | Il V H IV V *
Liverpool, and was known at every home from t^he publIc hou,i ■ he could see the wings of the black control the cosmical conditions. Crime | I I V I /\ V W f
hall aud below every platform where * tree8 overarching made a angola Uke bats ia twilight flylug j is due to abnormal physical conditions, \ % 1 \'t
men said like himself that there was no road, where ^ee®°^e.rarchl°gh ld away huddled together as if in mortal degeneracy. 1 hope the day will come $ _____ »
God, hating Gcd all the time. matted roof of boughs,( and he^could awa^n g when public men and the state will £ rW\ \ %

For Tom, unbelief meant no easy hear far below the' 8i£h‘“e oftb® 1 he At the same time the tree with the bring their efforts to bear on the ques * I A I 4\\T P* *
way for the sins of the Hssh, as It might when he saw a little way ahead child in lt began to rise and float away tlod of crime to get the reform needed. * III I J I/ | Î
have meant with another. He was an road a light no bigger than a wilt o ffom h,m 6 Young criminals are Increasing more * 111 ■ /I It I *
abstemious man by nature and the the"w‘6P' . toward hlm, and then ‘ ' Are you going, Patsy ?” cried the rapidly in proportion than the popula * X V/ A 1411-V $

vices only sickened him when I u was coumig f fatuer Ition. I $ *
he saw them In others. But he grew H was at his side, and circling a ou .. To mother ln heBVen with God, I “We must make education more | anatmic fiirls $
paler every day. and his eyes greater him ; a°d he fe‘t h Pre8entW th1 who Is Love, " said the child waving valuable,appeal to the will, conscience, | Thin, pale, anaemic girls
in his head. He worked like a man lighter and ligoter y hands towards him and seeming to affections as much as we do to the j nee(j a fatty food to enrich |
consumed by an Inward fire, and so he thing took shape, and he saw u was dse a8 the fiame mounts upward. . . mind. We are all Influenced by what % , , / „iv, to |

with the fire of his hatred for God | like a tree, yes, just like the burning we are 8triVlng for. We must upbuild jj their blood, give Color to «
bUBh of which the cura e a In the black hours of the early I in man that quality which gives him a I ^ejf chec|^s and restore their |

winter morning the curate was awak- terror of degrading sensuality, educate J , ,k i, • *
ened by a visitor knocking at his door, him in self-respect, the value of his I ^ health ana Strengtn. It IS ÿ 

“ Is it a sick call ?” he asked putting own worth and dignity. You cannot * fc say fhat they nearly $
his head out of a window. give to the young moral convictions if ^ J ... .... r j *

"A soul sick to death,” came the you have not them to give yourself, j all reject lat With their IOOO.
reply. Morality, like religion, is propagated, | X ___________________

The curate went downstairs and I The greatest preventive of crime is the 
opened the door to the one he took to heart of a pure, loving mother. Give 
be the messenger. To his amasement the youog who are to be the hope ol the 
Tom O'Keeffe stumbled ln and fell on I future to the care of men and women 
the floor at his leet. in homes who can care for them. It Is

•• Give me absolution,"’ he panted, do use to discuss schools or prisons, for
“ lest I die in my sins." I ‘ like begets like.’”

The curate lifted the sinner affec The Blshep said in conclusion : ----------------------- -- -----------------------------
r/jlidng ^hlstlali™ bel°orehlmov°err uess.Vntruths Ind°unchastity in high | is exactly what they require; | 

the sheep which was lost. places. M eJ must eg n a e^ p ^ | on|y gives them the im- *
ta7haendewid0et,Taud8Uhrrhldn dl'awn high position should be unselfish, de- | portant element (cOfl-liver oil) | PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.

naiahsmsaldfhee'hrd0rhadma Thegreatll/sf magnate or* bu^ness { in a palatable and easily di-1
supernatural visitation. But Tom man must not crush out the life that ts t ge$ted form,but also the hypo- | ^

- I 1 sssssssb
PatBV had left him—“God is Love, g»ln and a true charity for our tellow S ble in nerVOUS disorders that their ordur by return mail, posuute prepnid.

1= T I” ana as he said it to men must be the dominating aims of our | u „ . * Addree»: Tho«. Colley, (Tathol,, iVkcobd.^hem the tears ran down hL face hearts. The great tide of corruption * usually accompany anæmia. S London, ont. ------------- .
T™m O’Keeffe died the other day a that Is growing upon the world through | SC0TT’S EMULSION is a $ <iuou UOOKS l’olt 8ALK'

very old man, and with the reputation unhappy »nd un n marnages s an ev ^ more easily $ We shonld he pleased to supply any of the
of a saint He had led mote sinners j that is not to be computed. The licen I «I tatty ÎOOG Inal IS more easily w following iMKiks at prices Kivi-u : The Chris
to God than ever he had drawn away ftaj». th. lecherous, th^viclous «h^ | than any other form |

from him, with hts simple gospel that low, ’ These oersons nF faf A certain amount of I 0,1 'he Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh
was the last word on his lips. <™ter the marital state. 1 hese persons T 0t lat. A Certain amount ot * (c]oth)| w eeilt8 . catholic Belief (paper)

Thev sav now in that part of the who either through ignorance or wan- * _ , . for health $ 25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 vente.Whin there is a death or touness enter this sacred state, where * Hesh IS necessary lor neaim. * Addresa ; Thea. Coffey, Catholic Record
troubles arelmrd to^ear* “ wAe, divorce is daily raising its ugly and | YoU C3H get it in this Way. $ office, London, Ontario.

onfi r «a old Tom 0 Kneffe, venomous head, are starting out on ® <vLord rest Mm, “sed to say.”-Kafh- the work of founding a family that | We have knOWH per- W

art ne Tynan Hlnkeon ln Donahoe's will increase and grow, making count- | sons gain a pound a $
Miffazine less criminals In the coming genera- * while tnkiMT it t
Msgazlne. _ tlon8. L ke begets like. Toe appe-1 # OOy Wtllie laKlng 11. . \
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31st YEAR.was
and his tutile thirst tor revenge upon 
Him.

Then one day he went home. The

HF.N H FOR CAT A Lot UK. 
Address--in his sermon.

He saw the leaves plain, all glitter 
grave ln St. Declan’s churchyard at 1 lug, for they hBd® hard bright sur face 
Ballvgrua was calling him, and he had like holly, and the little tips of them 
a sudden loathing of the fine and were smBll flames, radiant and not 
mnrkv streets he knew. It seemed to burning. Ou one side of the tree there 
him that there was ooe little plot of was a nebulous brightness, white and 
einh hls own Torever! and L was sharp and at first Tom could not make

WsTretchedbU of mo^nialn'and^bogl “Then am/' Pat8y

He opened his*cabin door one wet more than two years ago, and covered 
sortoe afternoon and went in, as if he with the sods In the churchyard. The 
had only been gone one, hour. The child was looking st him. He Baw he 
place smelt moldy and the rain dripped soft innocent little features and the
through a hole i/the thatch ; the white eyes w‘th1 title rings at 
ashes of last year’s fire lay upon the pretty hair cur ing 'Ut‘e rin«8 »
______ u„ iaau^ of rhu window I neck. Tne little figure perenea as

the spade sticking in the earth j prettily among the lit boughs as a
robin ln the holly.

Tom went down on his knees in the 
middle of the road and stretched his 
hands to the radiant little figure. He 
would have seized It, if he could, and 
held it to his hungry heart but some
thing invisible beat him back, 
as though he saw his bird in a cage 
and his hungry desire to snatch him 

instant to his breast had something 
wolfish In lt.

“Patsy,” he panted, "Is it you, 
Patsy ?”

“It is I, Dada," said the little voice 
that had been sweeter to him than ever 
the birds of heaven could be.

“ But your grave is in Ballygrura, " 
“I burled you there

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F. C. \.
BELLEVILLE. ONT.
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and saw 
where he had left lt.

" 'Tie time to be turnin' the ground 
again for the seedin’," he said to him
self, and taking off his coat he went out 
and turned a portion of the sod.

He didn’t lock for living long, 
people thought, but there was nothing 
the matter with Aim really save that 
consuming hatred. The pursuit of it 
took him to the public house, the most 
likely ground ln which to sow hts tares 
In other men’s minds. When men had 
drink taken they didn't mind a little 
wild talk, and what they got accus
tomed to when warm with the drink 
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SMITH BROTHERS
There wereone or two returned Irish- 

Amerlcans in the village, who had 
come back because they were no more 
use to the country they went to than 

Tom was

•!
said the man.
myself.” ,

“ Not my soul, Dada, only my body.
" Where have you been since, Patsy? 

And where is your mother that she
XSanitary Plumber» and Heating 
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